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ABSTRACT
The aim of chemical kinetics Is to predict rates and to describe 
the mechanisms of chemical reactions* Although considerable work ha® 
been dene in this field, it is only daring the present century that a 
number of reactions have been investigated, their rates determined and 
thus some clarification mad© as to the complexities of reaction kinetics*
The autocetalytie reaction between bentsoic anhydride said aniline 
was investigated at relatively high concentrations of bensoic acid 
catalyst using toluene as a solvent* The products of the reaction are 
benzanilide and benzoic acid* A bromin&tion method for t h© determination 
of aniline was used in the investigation to follow the course of the 
reaction.
A second order rate constant m s  determined for the catalysed 
reaction by an empirical rate equation* By a least square treatment 
of the data, the catalysed reaction m s  found to depend upon the aniline 
and benzoic anhydride concentrations to the first power and upon the 
benzoic acid concentration to a power of 0*5®* The dimex^otonamer 
equilibrium of the benzoic acid in toluene indicated that the rate of 
the catalyzed reaction depended upon Hie monomer concentration to the 
first power*
An equilibrium constant for the dlmer-monomer dissociation in 
toluene at £0° C* was determined from the experimental rate data which 
is in agreement with the predicted value*
v i i
The presence of an unc&talyzed reaction was verified by the fact 
that a positive vain© was found for an unc&t&tysed rate constant at sere 
catalyst concentration*
A mechanism was proposed for the catalysed reaction between aniline 
and benzoic anhydride which involves an intermediate complex consisting 
of one molecule of aniline, benzoic anhydride, sand benzole acid monomer* 
Such a mechanism is consistent with the known experimental facts and in 
particular with the fact that primary amine© are autocataXytie in nature 
whereas the secondary amines are not, The order with xhich the two, 
reactants and catalyst form the required activated camples: was not esta­
blished*
v i i i
IM'SGDUGTItM
The aim of chemical kinetics is to predict rates and to describe the 
mechanisms of chemical reactions. Although considerable work has been 
done in the field, it is only during the present century that a number 
of reactions have been investigated, their rates determined, their 
mechanisms established, and thus some clarification made as to the com­
plexities of reaction kinetics*
In order to investigate the mechanism of a reaction it is necessary 
to determine the dependence of the reaction velocity on the concentration 
of the substance involved in the process* Once this has been determined, 
it is necessary to consider what simple individual steps are required to 
explain such a behaviors the total of these steps is tho reaction mech­
anism* In general, its establishment Involves a complete mathematical 
analysis of the reaction system in each possible mechanism involved*
In many processes, numerous factors which have no apparent influence on 
the nature or quantity of the end products tend to complicate the intern- 
mediate stages of the process* Thus, the equations obtained from the 
mathematical analysis often become quit© complicated and tie solutions 
difficult* In other processes, the mathematical analysis cannot be com­
plete enough to distinguish between the possible mechanisms, and other 
data and information must be used* &or these reasons reaction kinetics, 
which purposes to study the mechanisms of reactions and the various 
factors that influence the rat©, becomes a complex but & fascinating 
field*
1
2The object of this investigation was to study the reaction between 
aniline and benaoic anhydride Quantitatively, and to establish, insofar 
as possible, the rate and mechanism of the reaction, including effects 
of various influences such as concentration, temperature, and in par* 
ticular, the nature of the autocatalysi® by one of the reaction prod­
ucts, bensoic acid.
The general stoichiometric reaction that occurs is*
°6% 0 * 0 H C^Hg -N-H
The reaction takes place with measurable velocities in dilute 
hydrocarbon solution at room temperature and above*
+  C^Hg -GOGH
G6H^ 0 * 0  H
E&VMf m  LlfmATtfag
The literature contains little quantitative information on the 
reaction between aniline and bensoic anhydride. In no case is the 
nature of the autocatalysis or the mechanism of the reaction clarified.
Kadoliffa and Madofski (16) cite the reaction of an excess of 
aniline with acid anhydrides as a method of determining the amount of 
the anhydrides in the presence of carboxylic acids, e.g., oenaoic acid.
One mole of the aniline reacts with one mole of the acid anhydride to give 
the corresponding aailide• There is no reaction between the aniline 
and the benzoic acid. The excess of aniline is used to determine the 
amount of the acid anhydride.
k short article on the reactivity and structure of amines by Vavon 
and Bourgeois (2) indicates that a number of primary aromatic amines, 
including aniline, will react with ben sole anhydride In toluene as a 
solvent* Mo detail is given as to the experimental procedure* The con­
clusion is that the velocity of the reaction for the primary aromatic 
amines, with the exception of ortho-substituted ones, where steric factors 
come into play, depend upon the basicity of the amines*
The reaction of primary and secondary aromatic amine® with bensoic 
anhydride was studied by Steel© (18) using benzene as a solvent* The 
object of the study was to investigate the reaction at different temper­
atures and with various substituents in the amine. The amines used were 
aniline, the three toluidines, b-amino- 1, 3-dimethylbsnxene,
3
km-bromaniline, methylaniline, n-propylaniline, n-butylaniline, o-nitro- 
aniline, m-nitroaniline, p-nitroaniline, and oyclo-hexylamin©• The 
reactions were studied at three temperatures, £.2° 0*, 25*1° G*, aid 
35.2° C.
In the first part of the work the reaction was followed by precip­
itating the amine as the hydrochloride by adding dry hydrogen chloride, 
and determining the amount of chloride by the VoXhard method. For most 
of the work, a much shorter method of analysis was used* The reaction 
sample was pipetted into a known volume of standard carbonate solution*
It was quickly shaken, the sodium carbonate layer drawn off, and the 
excess carbonate titrated with sulfuric acid* The benzoic acid was 
believed to be quantitatively removed from the benzene solution without 
hydrolyzing any of the benzoic anhydride, and any amine extracted did not 
interfere with the back titration* This method was also applicable to 
secondary amines*
Upon plotting the fraction reacted versus the corresponding value 
of time for the primary amines, an S-shaped curve, character!stic of 
autocatalysis, was obtained* The reaction between 0*01 molar aniline 
and 0.01 molar benzoic anhydride was repeated with 0.01 molar benzoic 
acid initially added* The fraction react sd in one hour was increased 
from 7 to 1*7 percent* Values were obtained with initially added .01 
molar benzanilide which did not vary significantly from those of the 
original reaction. It was indicated that benzoic acid produced the cat­
alytic effect* It was found that ieobutyric acid also catalyzed the 
reaction though not as strongly as benzoic acid*
The velocity of the autocatalyzed reaction was expressed by Steele
ass
%dx st * (& -x)2 • x® (1)
where kL_ represents the specific rate constant, a the Initial and equal.JmJU
concentration of either bsnaoie anhydride or amine, x the amount reacted 
in time t, and n a positive value expressing the effect of the catalyst 
on the reaction velocity# Equation (1) was integrated as a series and 
the following expression for obtained, if n equals 1/2 %
the fraction changed, y, equal &/&* Values of a, t, and j were substi­
tuted in (2) and evaluated by taking a sufficient number of terms 
of the aeries* For small values of y only a few terms were necessary, 
but for larger values convergence was slow* In some cases as many as 
ninety six terms were necessary* However, the values obtained were 
fairly constant for the primary amines*
the velocity of the reaction with aniline as the reference amine, 
was increased by substitution of a methyl group in the meta position and 
even more so by a methyl group in the para position* However, an ortho 
methyl group was shown to cause a very marked decrease in the velocity*
It was also found that substitution of nitre and brorno groups in the 
ring of the amine caused a marked decrease in velocity* The half-life 
values for the various primary amines are shown In fable I# These values 
ware obtained from graphs of fraction reacted versus time*
(2)
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7For the affect of temperature on the velocity* log k versus l/T was 
plotted* No straight line was obtained and this indicated that the 
Arrhenius relation, d In k • & «^, was not followed* The rate of change
T !  a *r
of Steele's rate constant with temperature for the aniline reaction 
corresponded to an energy of activation of $700 calories between $*2° C* 
and 2$.1° C»$ and 2600 calories between 2$.1° 0* and 3.5*2° G.
The reaction was changed from an autocatalyssed to a normal second 
order one by substitution on the nitrogen to form a secondary amine*
The reaction velocity was found to decrease as the secondary radical 
was changed from a methyl, ethyl, propyl, and butyl group. The half- 
life values for the secondary amines are also shown in Table X* The 
effects of initially added acid and temperature were not determined*
In a preliminary study by Steele, acetic anhydride and phthalic 
anhydride were used, but were found, with the exception of the nitro- 
anilines, to proceed too rapidly for accurate measurement.
The reaction between aniline and ban sole anhydride was* studied by 
the author (8} using hexane as a solvent* The course of the reaction was 
followed by a colorimetric determination of aniline* It was found that 
the sodium carbonate extraction method used by Steel® (18) for the deter­
mination of ben so ic acid could not be used becaus e par t of the benzoic 
anhydride was also extracted* The results of the investigation may be 
summarised as follows t
(1} The reaction between benaoic anhydride and aniline was found 
to be autocatalytic* It appears that the bensoic acid is the 
substance with the catalytic effect.
(2) An apparent second order rate constant, P, was computed at 
intervals throughout the course of the reaction by dividing
8the Instantaneous velocity of the reaction by the product
of the concentrations of the aniline and benzoic anhydride at
the given time* It was assumed that the velocity depends upon
the concentration of the aniline and bensoic anhydride, each
raised to the first power# The apparent second order rat©
0
constant was shown to depend upon the catalyst concentration 
raised to a power between one-half and one* k positive value 
of F, which was obtained at zero catalyst concentration, 
indicates the presence of an uncatalyzed second order reaction 
between aniline and benzoic anhydride*
(3) A mechanism was postulated that involved the formation of a 
complex between aniline and benzoic acid, and the subsequent 
attack upon this complex by the anhydride. Such a mechanism* 
was shown to agree with the experimental data in a limiting 
case*
(U) It was indicated that the uncatalyzed reaction has a normal 
temperature coefficient while the rate of the catalyzed reac­
tion Is essentually independent of tesperature*
(5) The reaction was found to occur at a much faster rate in hexane 
than in benzene*
The reaction of acetic anhydride with diphonylamine was studied at 
some length by £• van Thiel (19) • The purpose of the study was to compare 
a catalyzed reaction with the same uncatalyzed reaction. Para-brcm©*- 
benzene sulfonic acid and para-toluene sulfonic acid were used as cata­
lysts. It was found that the catalyzed reaction had a higher energy 
increment and a greater temperature coefficient than the same unoatalyzed 
reaction. Unfortunately, only an abstract of the article was available* 
Benzoylation of aniline and some substituted anilines with benzoyl
9chloride was rather extensively investigated by b. H. Hinshelwood and 
bis associates (b,12,l£,21 }* The general equation for the reaction las 
M B ,  ♦ C f f C m .  ---- > G6% -CO-HHR * SHB-HC1
The amine hydrochloride is insoluble in the various solvents used (carbon 
tetrachloride , benzene* and hexane) and precipitates as it is formed*
The reaction was followed by filtering off the precipitated amine hydro-* 
chloride and determining the amount of chloride volumetr&cally*
Using aniline as the amine and carbon tetrachloride as the solvent, 
the reaction was carried out at various temperature from *07° G. to $6*25° 
G* wed found to follow the simple bimolecular law fairly well, The 
calculated energy of activation was found to vary from TOGO to 7900 cal­
ories and was considered abnormally small for such a rapid reaction* The 
concentration of reactants were found to effect a very large change in k* 
The aniline-benzoylchloride reaction was found to be distinctly 
autoeatalytlc in hexane solutions* Bemoanilide added initially had no 
effect and thus it was believed that the solid aniline hydrochloride 
product was the catalysing agent* The exact order of the reaction was 
not determined, but was estimated to be somewhere between second and third 
order* The initial rate of the reaction was increased somewhat by tem­
perature but after $0 percent change* the reaction velocities for all 
temperatures approached one another* Ho energies of activation were 
calculated since the Arrhenius relation was not followed* It was 
predicted, though, that the activation energy fall© to an extremely low 
value in hexane* Hinshelwood was unable to explain whether the catalytic 
process in hexane is the only one or whether it is superposed on an 
ordinary bimolecular reaction*
The reaction was much faster and only slightly autocatalyzed in
10
benaane* This was believed to result from a somewhat slower rate of pre­
cipitation of aniline hydrochloride from benzene. Since the reaction was 
thought to occur near the solid amine hydrochloride surface, diffusion 
and particle else effects were# of course, significant*
The reaction of aniline and benaoic acid was investigated toy 
Khotinski, Amitin, and Kashas (?). It was found that the equilibrium 
point of the reaction
c6h ^ h 2 * Q6n ^ m m  — > g ^ m C c m r m ^  4 h2&
was attained in 1$ hours at 155° C* and in 5 hours at 212° 0* with a 
yield of 52*5 and 64.0 percent toenaanilide. respectively.. The reaction 
velocity in tooth eases was greatest in the first hour. It is important 
to note that aniline and barnacle acid react to form toenaanilide. only at 
relatively high temperature* Only an abstract of the original article 
was available, and this did not state whether the process was carried out 
in an open or closed container. Without such information the equilibrium 
is not easily interpreted.
The same reaction was also studied by Phillips (14) at 200° 0. using 
tristhylbensen© as a solvent. A definite mechanism has not yet been 
established, tout it seems quite certain that the mechanism does not 
involve the thermal decomposition of anilin**toea»oie acid salt as might 
be expected. More so, it appears that the mechanism involves; a complex, 
consisting of one molecule of aniline and either a dimer molecule of 
benzoic acid or two monomer molecules of bsnaoio acid.
The possibility of compound formation between aromatic amines and 
benzoic acid in a non-aqueous medium was studied by Holze and his asso­
ciates (6) using electrical conductance methods. It was found that
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THE L E R O S E N  M E C H A N I S M  FOR TH'E 
G E N E R A L  ACID C A T A L Y Z E D  MI GR A T I O N  
OF A C Y L  GROUPS IN O—A M I N O P H E N O L
O-C-CH
■N-C
0
Ojr-
O-C— <^~>
xN-0^-CH3 
© 'W X R
F I G U R E  I
m m m m n m i i m
Materials*
the materials whose purity was of significance to the investigation 
were aniline, benaoie anhydride, bensaic acid, bensanilide, and the hydro­
carbon solvent used as a reaction medium.
Saataann *557* benzole anhydride, m, p. 40-41° U. (lit. 1*2-43° C.), 
was used. Small samples were recrystalllsed three times by dissolving in 
anhydrous ethyl ether, adding an equal volume of anhydrous petroleum ether 
*B» and chilling. The recrystallised sample* were stored over calcium 
chloride in a vacuum desicator* A melting point was made of each sample 
immediately before usage and any sample which had a melting point above
<PI
or belcw 42.1* * 43*0 0* was discarded*
Commercial aniline was redistilled three times and a “water white*’ 
center fraction, boiling at 182° 0. (lit. 184° G •), was taken. Stock 
solution of aniline in the hydrocarbon solvent were prepared immediately 
and stored under a natural gas blanket and in darkness until used.
Elmer and Amend, 0. F. benzoic acid was used. It was melted by heat­
ing to a temperature of 120 to 130° 0. in order to remove water. After 
cooling, it was ground in an agate mortar and used immediately to prepare 
stock benzoic acid solutions in the hydrocarbon solvent.
Bensanilide was prepared by reacting benzoyl chloride with aniline 
in ether solution. The product was recrystallised from ethyl alcohol and 
melted at 163.4° C* (lit. 163° C#). This substance was used in testing 
the analytical procedure only*
13
11*
Commerical toluene was purified oy the method of fteissberger and 
Proskauer (20) for use as the hydrocarbon solvent* The bulk material was 
stirred vigorously with several portions of concentrated sulfuric acid, 
dilute potassium hydroxide, sodium bicarbonate, and water. It was then 
dried for several days over phosphorous pentoxide and finally distilled 
over phosphorous pentoxide, The fractions of toluene were collected 
over a boiling point range of 110 to 1110 C. (lit* 110.8° C.).
Aimer and Amend, 0* P. bunzone was used for the freezing point 
depression measurements without farther purification since the effect of 
any saall impurity would cancel as a result of the experimental technique.
Procedures
The methods for the analysis of the reaction system containing ben** 
sole acid, benzoic anhydride, aniline, benaanilide, and toluene were 
rather limited in view of the nature of the system itself. The benzoic 
acid concentration in this study was always quite high and considered 
constant and was therefore eliminated as a possible component for 
analysis*
Radcliffe and Medofski (16) cite the reaction of an excess of aniline 
with acid anhydrides as a method of determining the amount of anhydrides 
in the presence of certain carboxylic acids. This method itself involved 
an analysis for aniline and was eliminated as a practical means of 
following the course of the reaction. Since benzanilid© is a very stable 
and rather inactive substance, the analysis was essentually limited to 
an aniline determination. A chromatographic -separation of the components 
of the reaction system was investigated briefly and seemed applicable. 
However, before any definite conclusions were obtained, the method was 
abandoned for a more rapid and precise one.
15
Th® analytical method adopted for the study of the reaction was a 
modification of a bromination method for the determination of phenols and 
amines as reported by Siggia (17)* A 10 milliliter sample of the reaction 
(system containing aniline* benzoic anhydride* benzoic acid* benzanilide* 
and toluene was placed in a 65 milliliter separatory funnel and extracted 
with three 5 milliliter portion® of 1 percent hydrochloric acid* the 
aqueous layer containing the aniline hydrochloride wm  back extracted 
with four 15 milliliter portions of carbon tetrachloride to remove any 
toluene* benzoic acid* benzoic anhydride* or benzanllide which might 
bros&B&te and cause interference* The aniline extract was then transit 
ferred to a 500 milliliter glass~sbeppered Irlynmeyer flask* warned to 
remove th© traces of carbon tetrachloride* and X percent hydrochloric 
acid added to bring the total volume to 100 milliliters* For the aniline 
determination* an excess of standard potassium brom&t© m potassium bromide 
solution and 5 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric acid were quickly 
added and the flask closed and allowed to stand for fifteen minutes* An 
excess of potassium iodide was added and the liberated iodine titrated 
with a sodium thiosulfate solution using 5 milliliters of freshly prepared 
starch solution as th© indicator* Mo interference was observed when the 
method was tested on various known mixtures of th© components of th® 
reaction system*
In carrying out a reaction rate experiment* appropriate solutions 
of the reactants and catalyst were placed i*n sepaira-t© 'flask*® in a t!h©rmi.o** 
stat* To begin th® reaction* equal volumes of each solution at the 
reaction temperature were quickly mixed together in a suitable volumetric 
flask* the time noted and duplicate aliquot samples immediately taken 
with calibrated transfer pipettes for analysis* The aliquots of the
16
reaction mixture* withdrawn at various times* were placed in a 6$ milli­
liter separatory funnel containing $ milliliter of 1 percent hydrochloric 
acid and the analysis made by the broad nation method described above.
In all oases where the reaction half-life was sufficiently long* dupli- 
eat© samples were taken within 30 seconds of each other* Aliquots were 
alee taken of the original aniline solution used in the reaction, these 
aliquots served as samples at aero time*
The temperature of the reacting systems was controlled by immersing 
the reaction vessel in a constant temperature water bath* The bath con­
tained a light-duty motor with a propeller type blade as the stirring
4{■
unit and a 3jl00 watt light bulb as the heating unit* Temperature was
£h
controlled at $0*0 C. with a Beckmann type thermoregulator and a ,s2ero 
Current*9 relay*
Hates were determined at 50° C. with the concentrations varying from
0*001 to 0*001* molar for aniline* from 0*001 to 0*00? molar for bensole
anhydride* and from 0*01 to 0*30 molar for benaoio acid* Toluene was
used as the solvent* The results for runs and 50**$2 are presented
in Tables Il-XXXV* The meanings of the various symbols used in these
tables are presented below*
The initial aniline concentrations were obtained from the analysis
of sample© at aero time and calculated from the general equation
( ?  -  V . )  . L j .
*t * B t 2 2 3   (1)
6 * TS
wheres
* molar concentration of aniline at time t
V & volume of is
of standard K &r 0, ~ K Br b rg —n r  3
H&gSgO* used against a known volume,.
SABUS II
Aniline
at r , 00110 II 
b Z .QQQ9k U 
C 9 ,100 IS 
E « 1,170
t
(minutes)
Plus Bena oic Auhydrid© and Bensoie Acid 
font 29
Vjj £ 2&*21 ml* Slop© S *0955 mol©/hour
V© r 8,06 ml, kg » 597 liiers/kol® hour
** 10,00 ml* ^1/2 * 1*1S hours
* W l  * * •
(milliliters)
xs
XfcBXJS III
Aniline Fins Benssoic Anhydride and Bens ole Acid
tu n  30
a - ♦00101 H ?B s $3,06 ml. Slope ® *03395
b — #00093 M ?0 9*03 ml* ® U38 litars/iaole hour
c & «1 0 M Vg ® 10.00 ml* "^*1/2 58 2*25 hours
H —■ 1*086 ^Brg-Br"
% a 2S203 * .001*38
t 7t In V
(minutes) (milliliters)
0 9.03 0
02 9.30 .0015
15 10.3? .0695
30 11.61 .0191*
60 13.11 .©359
90 114.05 .01*89
120 15.18 .0696
150 15,90 .0860
180 16.26 .0957
22*0 16,93 .1176
300 17.75 .1521*
360 18.13 .1721*
W O 18.95 .2051*
1?
TABLE IV
a - ,00102 
b * . 
c e ,050 
R * 1,
Aniline Pins Benzoic Anhydride and Benzoic Acid
Ran 31 
VB s 23,80 ml,
V0 v  9,12 ml,
Vg S 10,00 aO.,
_BP* 2lt,81 ml.
,ooia?
Slope 9 ,01218 mole/hour 
kg s 3li8 liters /mols hour 
tj/g s 1,98 hours
t Vt In F
(minutes) (milliliters)
0 9.12 .0000
1 9.lit .0000
iiO 12,12 ,0092
75 13.60 ,0158
121 15.00 ,02ltl
165 16.02 .0313
225 17.27 .0455
270 iS.olt .0573
360 18.95 .0750
465 19.57 .0917
603 20.41 .1256
20
TABLE V
a
b
e
R
Aniline Flue Benzoic Anhydride and Benzoic Acid 
Run 32 
VB * 2l*.80 ml,
?„ ■# 9.85 ml.
7g * 10.00 ad.
Vth. »J* 21*»81 ml.
*» .002*00
*000997 M 
.00197 K 
.100 11 
1.976
Slope •* *1*03 mole /hour 
kg « 1(11* liters/mole hour
H/g*8 hoiar
%
(minutes} (milliliters}
In
0
01
Og
15
31
U6
61
90
120
151
,0000
22*0
331
1*21
10.38 
10.87 
12.2*9 
11*. 81* 
16.31 
17.50 
19.2*2 
20.51* 
21.58 
22.16 
22.70 
23.12* 
23.60
,1006
.2212
.3265
.798
1.030
1.095
1*393
1.600
1.896
aTABLE n
a*» .OGG9S6 M 
fc » *0QJ9ii. M 
© 5 tX00 M 
H £ 3.996
Aniline Flue Benaoi.e Anhydride and Bens ole Acid 
Bnn 33 
'1L £ 21* .20 ml*
V0 * 9*73 ml. 
%  £ 10.00 ml*
?
k^ s2o3
■ 2 it.81 ml,
*  .o o iiio
Slope s 1.211* mole/hour 
kg * 1*11 liters/mole hour 
tj/g « ,1*61 hour
t Tt In I
(minutes) (milliliters)
0 9,73 .000
02 10.90 .06ii
OU 11.59 .096
06 11.77 .116
10 13.1*0 .227
20 19.67 .1*20
25 16.60 .518
33 18*10 .708
1*0 18.60 ,783
55 20.01* 1.050
zz
AniXin©
a S 0*001X6 M 
b a <1*00736 X 
c - 0*100 X 
a 9 4*3ii5
t
(minutes)
0
01
02
Oh
06
09
IX
lit
18
22
26
30
35
iiO
51
6o
75
•TABLE VXX
Plus Bena&ie An&jrdrid® and Bensoic Acid
Sfcrn 3U 
Tjb ^ 21* *20 ®1*
▼0 s 7*27 «£U 
vs -10^00 ml*
^Brg .-«*■ Bj*™ 2iu81 J&X*
aHa2S20^ ,001*10
(mllllJIters)
7.2?
8.55
9.85
10.50
12.70
13,91*
15.55 
16.72 
17.89 
18.39 
20,08 
20.31*
21.35
22.10
22.86
22.99
23.55
Slope - 2.83 molee/hour 
k„ » 1*65 liters/mole how 
*1/2 = how
In I
0.066?
•li*ll*
,1812
,335
.837
,592
.723
.883
.960
1.287
1.31*8
1.61*0
1.938
2.38
2.1*8
3.10
23
TABUS nix
& * *00101 M
b 
c .100 M 
3*<
Plus Benzoic Anhydride and Benzoic Acid. 
Bin IS 
Vg ■* 2h*19 ml*
¥d * 9*hO ml.
%  s 10*00 ml*
%P2wSr * gk*8l **•*
* •OOiilO
Slops 5 1.171s mole/hour
kg * hhQ liters/mole hour 
V ’ *ii68 hour
(minutes)
0
01
02
Oh
07
10
13
16
20
25
30
35
ho
h5
5o
60
75
90
120
9#hG
9*57
9.95
10*95
12*19
12.83
13*78
lli.&2
15*81
15*69
17*10
17*70
18.60
18*95
19*70
21*21
21*66
22.1$
22*90
22.61
23*33
In 1
000
010
156
198
582
657
1 
l 
1, 
2*lh7 
1*966 
2*5hS
2k
UAH# n
a ** ,00101 M 
b-7 *00W 2  U 
0 * *100 M 
E « 1,098
Aniline Flu© Benssoic Anhydride and Benaoio Acid
Him 36
%  £ 2U,J1 ml. Slop© »■ ,01*68 m©l©/hour
f0 ** 9*1*0 ml* jgg. * 507 liters/mol® hour
« 10,00 ml* * 1,87 hour©
C
*»*2S2°3
* »
%
(pinutes )
nr
(a&llllltere)
la P
0 9,1*0 .0000
IS 10.7 9 .0060
30 12.0? .022*8
1*5 13,00 .0350
60 13.76 .01*53
90 15.13 .0673
120 16.18 .0693
ISO 17.09 .112*3
180 17.75 .1396
2h® 18,83 0920
330 19.79 .2650
1*20 20.24 .3378
600 21.38 ♦5235
tmiM x
a » *00X97 K 
b * .000963 M 
© a ,100 M 
H m 2.Q&6
Aniline Plus Bensole Anhydride and Bensole Acid
m m  37 
Y$ 5s bd,-6b b&.-
» 19,-99 ml*
V* * 9*8? ml, ©
rBr2-BrVts_ g™ * 2li»61 ial.
» * .00201*
Slope a ,506 mole/hour 
kg s 506 lltera/aole how
\/2 9 *'81^ h01lr
(sdimtea )
0
02
05
10
20
30
1*0
50
65
90
120
216
270
1*55
(wdllllltore)
19.99
20,01*
20.91*
21,1*6
23.36 
2U.68 
25.66
26.36
27.71 
29.U3 
30.63 
31.68 
32.61
33.72 
33.70
In P
.000
.008
.037
.058
.229
.299
.355
.722 
.962 
1.276 
1.731* 
3.27 
3.22
26
TABLE XI
Aniline Plus Bemeie Anhydride and Benadie Acid
Bun 38
a * *00199 M Vg S 1*8,59 ml* Slope * *6286 mole/hour
b s *00090? M ?0 s- 19*70 ml* kg s S82 liters/mole hour
c # *100 M fg * 9*89 ml* ' 5 #,692 hour
ft * 2,19k V ^ B r  * 2luBl ml,
* *00l!27
t *t In P
ilnutes) (mllilitars)
0 19.70 .000
01 20.10 .016
OS 21.16 .068
10 21.75 .096
21 23.01 .168
30 21.88 ,301
!s0 25.53 .360
50 26.66 ,k77
60 28.5ii ,71(5
loo 29.5U .960
121 30,90 l.Ulli
150 31.23 1,578
180 32.2U 2.1(80
tt
t m m  h i
= *00390 M
* *00105 M
* *100 M
* 3*71&
Aniline Plus Benssdic' Anhydride and Bern ole Acid
$km 39 
js 60*2b ml* 
ii>16 ml* 
ml*
IT s©
Slope as 1*366 mole/hour 
as, hi9 llters/mole hour
V *  **'
% r 2-Br * 2^*81 ®1*
n *00ljl2
\/t - hour
(minutes )
0
01
02
05
09
13
17
21
25
29
33
38
lf3
m
33
60
70
80
90
105
120
In
(milliliters)
U.16 .000
5«0ii .ay*
it»66 .025
6,50 .126
7.91 .220
9.36 .325
9.96 .376
11.29 .503
12.18 •6©li
12.67 .666
13.75 .820
111. 2? ,912
1h.% .960
111.93 1.036
15.98 1*290
16.27 1.376
16.70 l*5Wt
17.20 1.728
17.69 1,989
18.27 2.k35
18.26 2.U30
28
TABLE a n
Aniline Pins Benzoic Anhydride and Bensoic Acid
Rim i*G
a ,« *00387 M %  &V59 ml* Slop® a 1,315 mol9»/liour
b 55 *00102; 1 V0 » l|>60 ill* k, « 2*61* llters/mole hour
C - ?ioo H 
a = 3ft a
?s s 9^89 ml*
w*? 2l4-*81
S'**
%-Ja23203 58 •0{* 09
tj/g e .2*17 hows
t
{minutes) (millilitei's }
In P
0 4.60 *000
01 5,0? .023
ok 7.Oil .132
m 7,89 .148
08 8.68 .22*1
11 9,16 .276
13 9,50 *302
17 10.93 ,2*26
21 11,60 ,493
2$ 12,80 .550
30 13,37 ,705
35 13,76 ,750
hO 14,80 ,932
k$ 14.95 ,960
55 16.00 1,190
60 16.2*5 1.312
68 16.62 1,362
80 17.72 1.790
90 17.52 1.693
105 13,07 1.981
130 18.76 2.540
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TABLE XXV
a = *00195 U  
b a f0Ol?0 M 
© a flOO M 
R 5? 1*026
Aniline Flue Benzoic Anhydride and Benzoic Acid
Ran 40
?ta * 30*49 ml* Slop© * .0214 moles/hour
2 *14 ml 1
V^ t a 9*09 ml*
V 2-Br = a M i * .
n 0 "* * 00406
2 2 3
* 404 liters/mole hm& 
\/2 * kaaant
(minutes)
0
01
02
05
13
21
25
29
33
37
41
53
64
75
05
95
110
125
210
(milliliters}
2 *l4 
2*27
3*31
4*00
6*50
8*26
9*21
10.23
11*07
12*03
12*34
14*20
15*50
16*64
17*06
18.24
19*63
20*21
23*45
1m P
*0000
0019
j*
OlOit
0119
01i*2
0192
0236
0330
OJljg
039$
01*68
0813
30
TABLE M
*
b*
e
R
M
.00190 M 
,100 M 
1*026
Aniline Flu® Benzoic Anhydride end Bensoic Acid
Hun U2 
Vg -* 30*86 tal*
V, *■ 2*12 m *  
f«s ^  9*89 nil*
,~Br
2 a J
:!i*81 ml, 
*001*01
Slop® * *0212 moles/hour 
kg » 1*00 liters/mol® hour 
# 1*180 hour®
(minutes)
0
0%
02
06
10
20
1*0
£0
60
70
90
103
122
13Q
230
330
1*20
(milliliters)
2*12
2*31
2*62
U M
3*62
8,1*8
12*32
13.73
13*11
16.1$
18*31
18*6?
19*63
21*23
22*15
23*61
25*31!.
26.01*
In
0000
0000
0000
00214
0186
0219
0260
Q3hl
*0967
♦11*61*
31
TABLE XU
Aniline Plus Beiuselc Anhydride and Bensolc Acid 
Ron h3
a a .001(02 M 
b a .00398 It 
c = 0.00 M
8 a 1.010
%  * 30.SS ml*
v a 1.13 ml.O
?g a 9.89 ml. 
7B r.*B r *  27‘ U0 B l*
V A « •00“
Slope & .01712 molee/hour 
kg a 1(18 liters/mole hour 
il/2 a .576 hour*
(minutes)
0
01
02
eg
08
13
17
21
25
30
31*
1(2
1(7
53
59
65
75
85
100
120
150
(aillilitere)
1.13
2.19 
2.7lt
5.19 
8.1*3 
9.1(8
11.06
12.it8
13»9ii
llt.85
15.79
17.36
17.8U
18*1(0
19.IA
20.27
21.33
21.1(3
22.02
23.95
2li.72
In
•00000
00070
00160
00320
00379
00906
00896
01021*
01208
01666
02215
021(9
,01(20
ft
0
^
0
 8
 O
Sj
\ 
£
r|
r-
W
 f
\?
 M
 0
^
0
 
0
^
\J
i.
£
rt
s
i 
H
* 
©
 G
J
C
M
T
'f
c
?
 H
 H
• 
*
-
*
*
•
*
*
■
•
#
*
 .
#-' 
♦ 
• #
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# 
*■ 
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* 
« 
*
w
 ■
^
H
^
U
y
\
c
s
H
C
5
)
O
W
»
y
\
i
i
^
W
e
e
e
&
'
©
y
i
0
3
#
 
\D
 I
r
H
H
y
 W
H
N
9
 
K
^
’O
O
^
^
O
ft **
**
*
M' ** 3
o
p
p
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
On
 0
3 €
ft
M>
\*
tf
i5
 O
V
n
W
H
 o
 
V
3
H
O
 0
N-^
 H
 |5
ft c
©l
r'
 CB
VA
- 
vn
o 
c&
%?
£~
©v
!
--
*«
«■
 
i
t
s
<
§
s
§
^§
i©
^o
i
it O'
o
o
'
■m
II
II
ii
# g
.# §
♦
8 *&
1-
4
m
n
*
F
&k
<
ft
f
*T
©5
«
 .
. 
°
U>
II
1 i
i ft?
*
IT
Q
* “^3
I
o ft •
_ <
t
<3
<3
m
o
m
ii
II
il W
\Q
i**
o
*:
*
♦
C£> 'O
i
ft •
ft *
ft *,
g:
ft?
W fO *<
1 I 3 "I
* II * o H ft
? O 8 &
r
 r 
>
u> ft?
tamm irai
a *? *00201 M
h « *001^ M 
e « *0100 21
* * % M 6
tetliuft Pin® Bgn&ola Anhydrlda and Benaoie Acid
M m  bS
*69 ml* Slop© * *009iil moles/hour
td *
T* m *99 iaL*
ml*?s s 9*
* $&*?*>
%agS
kg ~ igg lii©rs/mol© hem?
H/2 * h<tmr®
t
(minutes} (milliliters)
3k
TAfW M X
a- *00201 M 
b ’» *QG3$S H 
c 5 *0100 U 
H * 1.
Aniline' Fins Ben&oic Anhydride and Beneoio Acid 
Rtm 1*6
%  a 30*83 n&*
«s 1*0& ail ^
r, * Ms* ui*$
V , - B r  s 2iu?° Mi*
% V 2°3 *
Slope a *00300 maJee/hOur 
kg * 12$ 3ite*9/W»le hoar 
* 3*69 hows
(ialruitee)
0
15
30
60
90
120
ISO
ISO
210
22*0
S10
66S
76$
(ad.llliitere)
In
1.06
2.61*
li.20
7.22
9.21
11.00
12.92
13.99 
1S.2S 
16, IS 
17.53 
13.73 
20.10 
21.01 
22,6?
22.99 
23.75
0018
0038
0060
0116
0209
©28?
0318
0391
0908
3$
w s m  m
a
b
c
%* .00201 II 
* .0019t u 
s *0$00 M 
» 1.036
Aniline Plus Benaotc Anhydride m d  Benzoic Acid 
Bun kl 
?B 56 31,0? ml,
1,16 ml*
»  * ml.
s
Tsr- —Br ^  ^W?® ml, 
* *®®39?
Slope t. ,022^2 moles/hour 
kg * 339 liters/kale hour 
^-/g * hours
In
(minutes) 
0
(mlllilltews)
1.36 .0000
01
35
1.38 *0003
4.93 .0054
30 8.50 ,0116
1(6 n.Q5 .GQL81
60 12.59 .0225
n 14.2? .0284
90 15.53 .0340
105 16.88 ,0411
120 17.86 .o4ss
135 18.10. M m
150 19.29 .0568
180 20.22 *063?
210 21.35 ,0?82
21(0 22,16 ,0893
300 23.40 .1103
360 24.41 .1348
440 25.33 .1644
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TABLE XXI
Aniline Plus Bcnsoic Anhydride sod Benzole Acid 
Ban i8
& S *0020i M
b s * o m M  u
c * *0100 If 
H S 1*030
7 S 
vo .57 ml. 
Vc * 9.89 ml.
Vy - B T  * “ •76 *U
Slop® » ,01969 saLea/hour 
k« * 328 liters/mole hour 
tj/2 « 1,1*7 hours
t
(minutes)
0
02
15
30
1*5
60
75
90
105
120
150
180
210
21*0
285
305
ISO
600
(milliliters)
In P
•57 ,0000
1.34 .0007
1.72 .oogo
8.01* .0100
10.60 .Qli*7
18,35 .0191*
Hulk .021*5
15.55 .0291*
16.86 .0350
17.69 .0395
19.22 ,01*92
80.73 .0605
21,63 .0710
22.35 .0781*
23.1*1 .0938
2l*,50 .1170
25.17 .1350
26.33 .1782
3?
TAR&E %XTT
a» *00231M 
b * ,00220 M 
c 2* ^ 3 0 0  M 
R 5 1*0X32
Aniline Plus Bssm.oic Anhydride m d  Remote Acid
Run 56 
3X*Xi$ isX*
V* # JUW* ml,
? * .9*89 *&*
Slope s *0298? ujdiss/hcu^ ' 
kg “ 862 litere/tadLs, hour 
^ z -f:l*S6 hours
^Br«-Sr *£
** 6
(minutes)
0
01
03
07
11
15
20
25
30
35
50
60
75
90
110
218
(milliliters)
- 3»W>*
- 2.7# 
1.50 
3,75
6.L5
8.80
11.13
13.15
Dt.7l
15,92
18.23
18.79
20,7©
22,12
23.81
2ii.58
27,98
la P
0123 
7
139
* Values calculated from StegS^ O used against 1/2 V^ ,
w  x m x
fit a *00235 M 
b a *00202 * 
c a *300 M
Aniline Plus Bensoic Anhydride and Benzoic Acid
Bun 51 
?B a 31*23 ml*
¥0 5
7® » 9.8? ml.
^Br **Br * 2iu70 sil* 
■ 2
% ® gs2©5 *
Slope a *2697 moles/hcmr 
kg a 828 liters/kole bmt 
^X/2 ® *W? hour©
%
(minutes }
0
03
0?
11
15
to
25
30
35
i-0
U6
55
65
80
100
(milliiitera)
- M g
~2*05*
1*55
14*22
6*29
In
11*23
12*21
13*33
15*99
17*1*1
18*98
6000
0099
0693
6872
1728
2001
m
36?
1*66
* Value© calculated from Ha^S^ **sed againat 1/2 V^.
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TABLE KIT
Aniline Plus Benzole Anhydride and Benzoic Acid 
Sun 52
a = ,00236 II TB « 31.25 ml. Slope ” ,2570 moles/tour
b * ,00202 U V m It.10* ml. Stj ~ 868 lltar®/»le hour
e - ,300 II Tg * 9.39 ml. ^1/2 m ’^ 53 beurs
S a 1.168 %rg-Bu * 2h*10 ^
%a„S 0 *
2 2 3
(minutes) (milliliters)
•It. IS
0? 2.60
11 1*.?6
15 6,86
20 8,56
25 10.16
30 11.66
35 13,38
1*0 XU. 25
1*6 15.15
55 16.26
65 17.81j
80 19.01*
120 20.76
23.79
0000
0109
0itO7
0997
12lii
11*66
000
* Calculated frwa Ha.S 0, used against 1/2 T_.£ £ j m
1*0
# volume of H&2&2G3 uaed at txta® t 
?s ® volume of reaction sample
normality of solution
The initial bensoio anhydride concentrations , b, were obtained in 
the following manner* The reaction flasks were allowed to remain in the 
constant temperature bath and ’long rang#8* time samples w3.thdrawn. at 
intervals until the aniline concentration attained a constant value*
Fro® the moles of aniline reacted it was possible to calculate the ©rig-* 
inal concentration of the anhydride# This is an adaptation of the method 
cited by Radcliff© and Hedofski (16) for determining the amount of an 
acid anhydride in the presence of a oarboxyilc acid* If the anhydride 
was In excess, it® concentration was taken m  that of previous run which 
had used the same anhydride stock solution and had involved an excess of 
aniline*
The benzoic acid concentrations, C, were calculated from dilution 
factor® ©f stock solutions which had been prepared on a weight basis*
The value® of the half-life periods, t l/2, expressed in hours, and 
the apparent second-order rate constants, kg, expressed in liters per mcSb 
per hour, were determined from the slopes of straight-line plots similar 
to those shown in Figure® 2 - 3  for run® 3U and 1*7 which ar® presented as 
representative samples# The significance of the In ? and In 1 terms 1® 
given in the discussion*
The value® of kg, \/2* initial molar concentrations of
reactant® and catalyst for runs 29-4*8 and 50-52 are shown in Table XX?.
Baskov (1) and Holzle (6) have shman oy electrical conductance 
and fusion measurements that definite molecular compound.® exist between 
benzoic acid arid aniline, ortho-toluidine, meta-toluldine, para-i»luidin%
la
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TABUS X.s;V
BEAGTAIIT AHD CATALXST caWJBOTBOTONS, HATB CONSTANTS, AJ® 
f&UF-UVES FOE HUBS 29-1*8 and 50-52
B m Aniline (a) Bensoic Benzoic Rate Half-ld.
Mo. Anhydride (b) Acid .(e) Constant (be)
(moles/ (moles/liter) (steles/
1<IIH (minute
liter) liter) boor)
1* Varying a and b
2£ .00110 .00091* ,100. 597 71
30 .00101 .00093 .100 1*38 135
36 .00101 ♦00092 ,100 507 112
u .00195 .00190 .100 ltd* 70
t t .00195 .00190 ,100 1*00 71
y .001*02 .00398 .100 1*18 35
kk .001*01 ,00397 ,100 1*17 31*
2m Varying a
37 .00197 .000963 .100 506 1*9
38 .00199 ,009907 .100 582 1*2
39 .00390 .00105 ,100 1*80 21*
UO .00387 .00101* .100 1*61* 25
3. Varying b
32 .000997 .00197 ,100 101* 60
33 .000986 .00391* ,100 1*11 28
35 .00101 ,00368 .100 1*1*0 26
3U .00116 .00736 .100 1*65 13
1*. Varying c
1*5 .00201 ,00191* .oloo 125 819
1*6 .00201 .00195 ,0100 125 221
1*7 ,00201 .00191* .0500 33 9 92
1*8 .00201* .00198 .0500 329 98
31 ,00102 .00098 .0500 31*8 165
ia .00195 *00190 .100 1*01* 7®
1*2 ,00295 .00190 .100 1*00 IX
50 ,00231 .00228 .300 862 27
51 .00235 .00202 .300. 828
*► f
29
52 .00236 .00202 .300 368
«aa^r
27
u±
diphenyl amin®. In an effort to support a mechanism involving complex 
formation between aniline and benzoic acid and an attack upon this cosaplex 
by benzoic anhydride an estimate of the extent of this complex formation 
was sought* Freezing point depression® of benzene by known quantities 
of aniline, benzoic acid and mixture® of the two were made to determine 
the amount of the complex formed* The freezing point apparatus was of 
the type described by Glasstone (3) except that a ia@ohaid.cal stirrer was 
used instead of a manual stirrer* A Beckmann thermometer wasj used to 
measure the changes in temperature. Freezing point depressions- of benzene 
by aniline indicated that aniline itself was associated to a Certain 
extent. Thus values of the apparent molalities of aniline solution® of 
varying concentration were determined. These are shown in part one of 
fable XXVI. A plot of apparent molality versus true molality is shown in 
Figure 4. The observed freezing point depression by benzole acid, aniline 
and a mixture of the two are shown in part two of fable XXfX* These 
values were obtained from the cooling curves shown in Figure 5* A check
i A
made for each curve agreed within - .003 0. of the average value.
If it is assumed that a 11 of the aniline of the above mixture forms
0
a complex, a value of the 0.795 C. may be predicted for th® freezing 
point depression. For no complex formation, a value of 0.957° C. may be 
predicted. The observed value of 0.895° 0* seems to indicate a partial 
complexation between th® benzoic acid and the aniline. The equilibrium 
constant for this was found to be 93*3 liters per mole. The interpret 
tation of the observed freezing point depression® and th® involved 
equilibria is given in the discussion.
In view of the fact that the freezing point measurements indicated 
the existence of an anilia@~b@nzaie acid complex, it was thought that
b$
TABLE W l
, Free zing Point Lowering of Benzene by Aniline and Benzoic Acid
1* Aniline Solutions
Observed 
Freezing Point 
Lowering °C»
2*; 
i.; 
♦670
.2607
,1629
,2033
6 ■
.1699
2* ■ Benzoic Acid, Aniline, and Miictur®
System
Benzene 
Benzoic Acid 
pins Benzene 
Aniline plus 
Benzene 
Benzole Acid 
plus Aniline 
plus Benzene
Observed Freezing- Observed Freezing True Molality 
Point (Beckmann) Point Lowering (Totals &S Monomer)
l**9b0
3.973
2i.070
.967 .3717
►2033
•89S •101? (Aniline) 
*1839-(Benzoic 
Acid)
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ben solo anhydride might act aa a dehydrating agent which could split 
water from such a complex to form benzanilide. Xf this were the ease, 
use of a large excess of acetic acid as the catalyst should result in the 
formation of acetanilide instead of benzanilide. To test this possibility 
run 55 was performed using 22 milliliters of 0*16 molar aniline, 22 
milliliters of 0.1? molar benzoic anhydride, 2 milliliters of concentrated 
acetic acid, and toluene as the solvent* the system was placed in the 
thermostat at 50.0° C* for on© hour* The reaction system was then trans­
ferred to a separatory fhnnel and washed twice with hO milliliters of 1 
molar hydrochloric acid to remove any unreacted aniline. A white 
crystalline precipitate formed in the toluene layer upon the addition of 
the hydrochloric acid* The toluene layer was wadaad three times with 
hO milliliters of 1 molar sodium hydroxide to remove any unreacted 
benzoic anhydride and any acetic acid* The white precipitate which re­
mained in the toluene layer was filtered off, washed with petroleum ether 
**BW and dried- A melting point of 162*5 - 163° 0* was obtained for the 
precipitate* The extracted toluene filtrate was water washed and evap­
orated to dryness* The melting point of the whit® residue was found to 
be 162-163° C. The melting points of benzanilide and acetanilide are 
given in the literature as 163 C. and 113-114 C* respectively* The 
observed melting points, 162*5 - 163° C* and 162 - 163° 0., indicate that 
benzanilide Is formed when acetic acid is used as the acid catalyst* Mo 
acetanilide formation is indicated.
BZaGUASXC*
The basis or all reaction ~rat© investigations is the principle 
that th© rats of reaction is proportional to the product of the concen­
tration of the reacting substances and is independent of the concentra­
tions of substances that do not take part in the reaction* provided that 
the solvent in which the reaction occurs is reasonably constant# The 
apparent exceptions to the general principle which occur have been 
satisfactorily accounted for in terns of a mechanism involving more than 
one step* to each of which the principle applies# Thu® the principle 
becomes a powerful implement for the investigation of the mechanism® of 
reactions* A mechanism so derived is a scientific tool for correlating 
known facts and predicting new ones#
The stoichiometric process that occurs for the reaction investigated 
of the type
A 4 a — ------ *  0 4 ©
where* A * aniline
B » benzoic anhydride 
0 * benzoic acid 
D x benzanilide
It appears to be of the normal bimolecular form# However* the 
velocity* which is quite slow in the initial part of the reaction* in­
creases rapidly as more benzoic acid is produced and possesses the 
characteristics of an autocatalytic reaction # Thie has been established
i*S>
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by Steele (Id) and Knight (8)#
In order to Investigate th© mechanism of th© reaction it is necessary 
to determine the dependence of the reaction velocity on the concentrations 
of the substances involved in the process. If it is taken as a tentative 
hypothesis that the reaction is first order with respect to aniline* 
first order with respect to benzoic anhydride* and nth order with respect
to benzoic acid* it becomes possible both to check this hypothesis and
also to determine the dependence of the velocity on the catalyst concen­
tration simultaneously* Mathematically* this may be summarised by the 
equations given below*
|| » *o (* -*)(*>- *) J fc0 {» - *)0> - *)(« ♦ *)“ (1)
where*
s rate constant of any alow uncatalyzed reaction 
ko • rate constant for tee eatalyaed reaction 
a « initial molar concentration of aniline 
b « initial molar concentration of benzoic anhydride
e » initial molar concentration of benzoic acid
x * moles of reactant disappeared 
t * time
If the initial catalyst concentration* o* is sufficiently high so that 
the catalyst concentration remains essentially constant during the 
reaction* and if it is further assumed that the contribution of any 
uncatalysed reaction is negligible at such high catalyst concentrations* 
equation (!) may be expressed ass
to * kc (a - x)(b - x) o" » k (a -x)(b - x) (2)
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where?
k0 * k ea 2 o
Thi« is the normal differential form of the second order rate equation 
which may be integrated to give
k t (a - b) Z la
2
b (a *x) 
a ill* ~x)‘
(3)
Since a m d  b are constant term s kg may b© determined from equation (3) 
if the number of moles of aniline reacted, x, i® known at time t*
The molar concentration of aniline at time t as determined by the 
hromination method is given by
%  * (?b " \  of N*2S2°3
6 "l;': !#"'Volume 1 of' ©ample"
(h)
where*
7^ a volume of used against a known volume of K BrO^ «•& Br
* T°lUJBe °f MagSg®^ used at time t.
The values of x are obtained from the difference in the initial molar
concentration of aniline, a, and th© concentration a* at time i.
t
Howevsr* for purpoeaa o£ ca-leulatin« V  8quation (3> b* put into a
more convenient form by proper us© of the variables of equation (U)t
1ft
If*
E » b >1, equation (3) takes the form
k2 t (b - a) * In tb - v° „ x^r=x  I
E 31 a > 1, ih©n
ic2 t (a - b) « In
V:,
- Vo
T
t
* In Y
(f ~ : T  ) -S'Tfr' - f ’7
B
Z I11 P
(5)
(6)
$2
In order to obtain the best values of the constant* kg, the following 
procedure was followed. Plots of t versus In P or In t were made and 
a straight line drawn between aero and the average value for t and for 
In P or In 1. Figures % and 3 are representative plots of In P and 
In I versus time, the values of the second order rate constants, kg, 
which are shown in tables II-XXV, were obtained by dividing the slope 
of the averaged straight line by (a «* b}« this is an adaptation of 
the method of least squares which is considered only slightly less 
accurate and far more rapid* Values of the half-lives, shown also in 
fable IX-XXV, were calculated freon the equation
V a  - (7)
The fundamental rate equation for the catalysed reaction may be 
expressed as
r w k c|# flg* 0® (8)
then equation (3} becomes
*2 * c/ ob “ k CA CB C0
Taking logarithms
log kg Si log k i p  log %  4 q log C g 4 i  log Cc (10)
or
I : M p x  + q y 4 8  a (11)
If K, p, q, and s are so selected that E(W * W calc*)2 is a minimum
o ,  w ,
where
W - Woaio# : W - K - j a c - < y - s B  (13)
Similar differentiations are to be made with respect to p, q, and s.
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For n experiments, the resultant set of normal equations which can be 
obtained are
X W s K n 4 p J x 4 q £ y 4 s £ a  (Jit)
XWx s tlx 4 pXac2 4 q£xy 4 & Z m  (15)
£ Wy * g£y 4 p£xy 4 qly2 4 sTys (16)
XWa s EX* 4 p£x* 4 q£y* 4 sis* (1?)
Values of kg, C^, Cg, and Cc were taken from Runs 29-52 with the
exception of 29 and 38. These runs were not used in the computations 
because their excessive values would unduly affect the results. The 
application of standard statistical procedures appropriate to this type 
of problem indicated that these two runs should not be included in the
computations • The normal equations solved for kf p, q and s by the
determinant method. The values obtained were
K s 3.000) k * 1 * 10!
<1 * ~0.065j q's 0.935 === 1
p * -O.Ollt) p*» 0.986 » 1
s ■ O.S55
The values of pf and q# each seem approximately equal to unity.
Xt is not known whether the variation from unity is indicative of 
activity factors or indicative of fluctuations in the data. However, 
the values are so close to unity that it seems reasonable to take the 
order with respect to aniline and anhydride as one. Equation (?) then 
becomes
k2 s k 0* (18)
and
log kg 3 log k 4 s log Gc (19)
su
or
f  * ! 4 n  £20)
SFrom thle
E W a K n + s£| (21)
III « a Kti 4 »I«2 (22)
The values obtained by solving these two simultaneous equations
were
K s 3*208j k s 1*62 x ID3 
S » 0*551
Using the method of louden (22), the standard deviation was 
found to be <1020 for s and 0012 for K#
It will be recalled that variations of £ one times the standard 
deviation occur once in three and £ two times the standard deviation 
once in twenty* This may further be seen by observing the log kg 
versus log G-c plot shewn for various runs in Figure 6* The values 
obtained from this plot were
Intercept : S :  3*2tl k « 1*66 x 1q3 
Slope m s s  0+5b2
It seams evident that the reaction depends upon the aniline and 
benzoic concentrations to the first power or very nearly so, and to 
the total benzole acid concentration to the 0*5$ power* A rough 
interpretation of the 0*55 power indicates that the reaction mechanism 
involves the dimer or the monomer form of the acid since it is known 
that most carboxylie acids are predominantly dimerized in non-polar 
solvents*
To know definitely whether the dimer or the monomer of the acid 
enters into the mechanism of the aniline-benzoic anhydride reaction,
LO
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it ±@ necessary to know something of the equilibrium between the 
monomer end dimer in toluene at 50° €. Mo equilibrium data for the 
association of bensole add in toluene at 50° 0# was found in the 
literature* However* it may be possible to obtain the equilibrium 
constant from the kinetic data in the following manner* let the 
equilibrium equation for the association of hansels acid be expressed 
as
©imer g Monomer
or
» ^ Z ±  2 M (23)
and
If 2
K« l S I <2&)
Hi* total concentration of acid la given t*jr
Cq S V 4 2 B
a » £q. ~
Then
Solving this tar U and taking the positive solution
)i a 3/2 y«teq /2)2 * u *23gf£ * £*S (26)
Equation (18) gives the second order rate constant* kg* equal to k C® 
If it is assumed from equation (18), that the reaction rat© is 
dependent upon the monomer concentration of acid to the first power, 
equation (18) becomes
57
k2 * k B <27)
Substituting M £rom equation <26) and ietting Sa„ /2 * to
*2 ■ K/2 W b2 ♦ it b C0 -b <28)
and
k = k2 b Cc - k b  <29)
2 * r
It can be seen that equation (29) is the equation for a straight 
line If 1*2 is plotted on the y ~ axis and is plotted on the
x-axis. A plot of the averaged values of kg versus Cc/k2 for Runs 
29-52# with the exception of Buns 29 and 3@ 1® shown in Figure 7»
Using louden*s (22) method of least squares# it m s  found that the
slope 35 k2 Keq * 0*2382 (30)
and the
intercept as :_kK«s_ m -6U*13 (31). y —
The standard deviation was 0*0235 for the slope and 5&*3& for the 
intercept* The value of the equilibrium constant# obtained, from the 
above slope and intercept# for the dlmsr~monomer equilibrium in toluene
at 50 0*|
K s 3»U0 x id"3 moles/literc
In view of the large standard deviation of the intercept# this value 
may vary from 1 x 1(T^ to 6 x 1Q~3*
Linachitz (11) gives an equation
logX0 ‘Si • 3'210i* - SjthL. (33)
for the prediction of the dimer dissociation constants for benzoic and
01 X 
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para^fluoroDenzoic acids in benzene {indistinguishable within exper­
imental preclaon)* The value of IL. is expressed in mol© fraction
units, the value of t in degrees Kelvin* The value of may be 
oonverted into concentration units if the solutions are quite dilute, 
by the equation
where Mg and^^ represent the molecular weight and th© density of th® 
solvent* It is thus possible to compare th© predicted equilibrium 
constant with experimental value if the assumption of ideal solvents 
is made* On this basis the predicted value for toluene at 50° C* is
The agreement between the predicted value, (35) and the experimental 
value, Of) is good even after considering the deviations of (32)*
It appears that the catalysed reaction between aniline and benzoic 
anhydride depends upon the monomer concentration of benzoic acid to the 
first power*
The order with respect to the reactants and the catalyst having 
been established, it next becomes necessary to consider the various 
possible mechanisms for the reaction and to determine which of these 
are consistent with the known experimental and theoretical facts* Th® 
mechanisms must show a rate for the reaction which is dependent on th© 
aniline, benzoic anhydride, and benzoic acid monomer concentrations.
The catalytic process must involve an intermediate complex which con­
sists of those three components* It must also be such that the rate of 
reaction, with th© exception of steric factors, increases as the 
basicity of the amin® increases* This in itself indicates th©
1$U a* * Mb O k )
Ko » 3.SU x icf3 moles/liter (35)
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possibility of a salt formation or of the interaction of the amine with 
some positive center* And, perhaps most Important, is the consideration 
that the mechanism should explain why the primary amines are auto- 
catalysed and why the secondary amines are not* Steric effects defi­
nitely play an important part in decreasing the rat© of reaction far 
the secondary amines as compared to the primary amines, but such effects 
are not believed to explain the change from an imcatalyzed to a 
catalyzed reaction*
One of the first mechanisms to be considered is the one which 
involves a complex formation between aniline and benzoic acid monomer 
and the subsequent attack upon this complex by the benzoic anhydride* 
Holae (6) and Baskov (1) showed that several primary and secondary 
amines exhibit loose compound formation In non-aqueous media but gave 
no information as to the equilibrium constants for such complexes*
Since an anhydride quite often reacts as a dehydrating agent, it seemed 
feasible to check such a possibility by using a different acid catalyst 
from benzoic acid* Run $5 was mad® using acetic acid as the catalyst* 
The fact that bensanilide and not acetanilide was obtained seems indic­
ative that benzoic anhydride does not react as a dehydrating agent for 
the aniline-acid complex* This seems to be substantiated by Phillips 
(lii) who has found that aniline and benzoic acid do not thermally split 
out water at 200° C* in the formation of bensanllid® as might be 
expected. However, this does not eliminate the possibility of the 
anhydride attacking and splitting an amine-aeid salt by some other 
path*
To test th© agreement of such an amine-acid salt mechanism with tie 
experimental rat© data necessitates a knowledge of th© equilibrium for
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the amin©~aeid complex at £0° G* In view of the known diiaeriz&tion 
of carboxylic acids in hydrocarbon solutions, it appears possible to 
calculate the equilibrium constant for an aniline-acid complex from 
fleecing point depression® by a mixture of m  aniline and benzoic 
solutions in benzene* The equilibrium constant for such a complex 
formation was determined from the freezing point data shown in the 
experimental section in the following manner* It was considered that 
ionization in benzene should be negligible* Apparent molalities were 
used to account for association effects of aniline with itself* the 
equilibria may be expressed as
(06% - 00Qa>2 2 c6 %  - cooa
*2
c6%  -SH2 ♦ C6Hs -COQB  ---- » (C6Hg -00QH . N Hg - C ^ )
If
CT *  t o t a l  ra o la l c o n c e n tra tio n  o f  b e a a o ic  a c id  a *  monomer
® mold concentration of benzoic acid monomer 
Cg - mold concentration of benzole acid dimer 
Cj * apparent molal concentration of free aniline
Gi * mold concentration of aniline benzoate complex 
b
Kp « mold freezing point constant for benzene
and
0 » total apparent mold concentration of aniline obtained
A
from Figure 1# the observed freezing point lowering is given by
_ 4 L  « ci ^ G2 * C3 * \  (36)
A ls o  th e  fo llo w in g  r e la t io n s  e x is ts
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K1 m a 1.98 at 10~^ moles/liter (37)
1
° t  *  2 ci  ♦ ca ♦ °ij *  *30)
f*r c3 * ci* * *°*2 <3?>
Aisuming that all the aniline formed a complex, it was predicted 
that At should be *79$° 0. Assuming that no complex was formed, it was
predicted that A T  should be *957° C* An intermediate value of #895° G*
was observed. This indicates a partial formation of the complex and the 
equilibrium constant for this formation may be determined as follows. 
Proper substitution of equations (37), (38), and (39) into (36> gives
°2 + °2 *1 * °A ~ h  4 ^  * 0 <U0)
The value of K^, 1.98 x 1<H*, at k° £*, expressed on a raoial basis, was
determined from the freezing point data for benzoic acid in benzene shown
in Table XXVI, and compares with a value of 2.98 x 10~^ as predicted by
the Linschitz equation (11). Equation (1*0) was evaluated for Gg, which
in turn permitted the evaluation of
K0 m * ^3*8 liters/mole (41)
2 C2°3
In order to determine the value of K at 50° G., use was made of 
the equations
AF° = -R T In K„ « AH® * TA8® (U2)
c*
log Kg/i^ » | 4  g (g2 * V  (U3)
(*a V
A value of ~3h.7 e.u. for^S0 was obtained by averaging the A S° for four 
cases of two molecules combining into one (13) as the case for aniline** 
benzoic acid complex formation. The value of A  F° was obtained from 
~HT In Kg at li° C, Prom this an approximate value of A H  2 -21,000
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calories may be obtained* The value of K , expressed in concentration
*
units, was estimated to be U*37 at §0° C* in toluene# Thus it became 
possible to calculate approximately the concentration of the complex 
providing the aniline and benzoic acid monomer concentrations were 
known.
For the catalysed reaction involving the aniline-benzoic acid com- 
plex the mechanism may be symbolised as
1 ♦ C X (Fast equilibrium) I
■c—
Ife
X * B 2 Gji ♦ 0 (Slow and irreversible) II
where X is the amount of aniline-benzoic acid complex and kj the rate 
constant for Step II* Mathematically the rate of the reaction should be 
determined by
Hat* » 5 —  * f e . I . B i t  K ABC (WO
d t ** 3 2 M
where letters A, B, 0 , and X represent instantaneous concentrations*
Plots of 0 versus t were made for Huns 1*1, l$» and $1* Substitution of
the slope d 0, at various points and corresponding values of X and B
d t
permitted the calculation of the rate constant, The obtained value
of 7600 i 500 liters per mole per hour was in good agreement for the 
three runs* This was to be expected in view of the fact that the 
dependence of th© rate upon aniline, benzoic add monomer, and anhydride 
had already been shown*
Although the above mechanism is consistent with th© experimental 
rate data and there is evidence of the existence of an aniline-benzoic 
acid complex, it fails in th® explanation of a very important fact*
6k
Holze (6} and Baskov (X) report that primary and secondary aromatic 
amines form complexes with benzoic acid* However, the secondary amines 
are not autocatalyzed by benzoic acid* the above mechanism fails to 
distinguish between the autocatalysed reaction for primary amines and 
the normal, bimolecular reaction for secondary amines* As a result, it 
seems desirable to discard this mechanism and to seek another which 
would be consistent with the experimental facts*
Another mechanism to be considered, involves the attack of the 
free amine on a benzoic aeid^benzoie anhydride complex* Buch a mech* 
astlsm might well parallel that proposed by Le&osen and Smith (10) for 
the general acid catalyzed migrations of acetyl and benzoyl groups 
shown in Figure 1# A schematic representation of the possible amine** 
anhydride reaction through an acid-anhydride complex is given in 
Figure 8# The dotted lines represent the hydrogen bonvis formed, the 
solid arrows represent points of bond rupture, and the circled plus 
and minus signs show the nature of charges conferred on the carbonyl 
carbon atoms as a result of the resonance and inductance effects within 
in molecule® concerned*
It should be possible to verify the existence of the aeid-enbydride 
complex, Xx, either by vapor-pressure, freezing point, or electrical 
conductance methods, and to calculate the amount of complex existing 
at 50° G* Such knowledge, although useful for some theoretical 
considerations, could not be used to distinguish mathematically between 
the acid-anhydride mechanism and the acid-aniline mechanism since any 
complex formed depends upon the concentration of aniline, benzoic acid, 
and benzoic anhydride regardless of their order of combination* The 
rate of formation of the complex, Xg, is also consistent with known
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tacts in that it should increase as the basicity or the electron
density of the amine increases* It seems most important that the
complex, Xg, contains a carboxyl group which has formed a resonating
ring through the formation of two hydrogen bonds, much like that
encountered in the benzoic acid dimer* Also, both hydrogen atoms of
the primary amine are Involved in hydrogen bond formation as might be
expected in view of the increased ionic character of the IMS bond as
the nitrogen has become more positive and ionic in character* $hah
a set of fisher-Hirshfelder — Taylor models was used to examine such
a complex as I , no significant steric effect© were observed and it 
4
was readily possible to fit the complex together* If it is necessary 
that both hydrogen atom© of the primary amine form hydrogen bonds, it 
is obvious that the secondary amine could not form such a complex as 
X2* If it is not necessary, then no distinction could be made between 
the secondary and primary amine reactions since both amine© should 
attack the complex, The irreversible decomposition of might
occur by a fast rupture of the bond© marked by the solid arrows in 
Figure 6 to split out a benzoic acid molecule* This would result in 
a rapid redistribution of charges and expulsion of the catalysing acid 
group*
A mechanism, involving the complex, may offer an eaiplanation as 
to why the primary amines are autocatalysed by benzoic acid and why the 
secondary amines are not* It also indicate© that primary amine© would 
not be catalyzed by an acid which could form only on© hydrogen bond*
Such an acid, perhaps para-bromobenzene sulfonic acid, would have t© 
b© strong enough and In sufficient quantity to prohibit any produced 
benzoic acid from completing with th® anhydride, and yet not b© strong
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enough to fora & stabl® amine a alt which would remove th© aaine from the 
reaction zone. However, th© formation of such an intermediate complex 
a« is not necessarily restricted to th© formation of an acid-anhydride 
complex* It may possibly involve the attack cf the a cid upon the 
intermediate complex of the normal uncatalyzed reaction between aniline 
and benzoic anhydride. th© schematic representation of this type of 
mechanism is shown in Figure 9* the acid monomer might well dimerize 
with the intermediate complex* XQ, and from the activated complex, Xg, 
for the catalyzed reaction* Such a mechanism is emsistent with the 
known experimental facts just as the acId—anhydr id® complex mechanism* 
This mechanism doe© bring out an interesting point which might be 
investigated* It indicates that the catalytic effect of the carboxylic 
acid® should increase as the dimer iz at ion tendencies of the acid 
increases* Benzoic acid* which is a very weak acid as compared to 
trichloroacetic acid, might possibly have a greater catalytic effect 
than trichloroacetic acid because of its greater dteerization tendency*
The mechanism for a slow uncatalyzed reaction might well be stellar 
to that shown in -Step 0 of Figures 6 m d  9 where the amine forms a ring­
like complex with th© anhydride which decomposes to fora the product®.
It would be expected to follow the normal bimolecular form. The formation
of X would be expected to be slow, and, except for aterlc and basicity 
©
effects of the amines, there would be no difference in the reaction for 
th© primary and secondary amines.
The fact that it is almost impossible to have benzoic anhydride 
completely pur© and without a slight trace of benzoic acid may cast some 
doubt as to whether a slow uncatalyzed reaction exists or not for th© 
primary amines, Since secondary amines apparently follow a slow
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uncatalysed reaction mechanism, there seems to be no reason why the 
primary amines could not react in the same way* Farther evidence may 
be obtained by reference to the S—type curves shewn in Figure 10 which 
are results of previous work by the author* Th© fraction reacted versus 
time for the aniline-benz oic reaction in hexane is given for two temper­
atures* If the curve at 35*2° C* is considered* it should be possible 
to draw two parallel tangents* the slopes of which represent equal rates* 
If no uncatalyzed reaction is considered, then
Hate-j^  s kc (a*^)(b**^)(eo y^} S kc (a^Kfo-XgHe^ yg) * Hat©s (45) 
where*
e c initial bens ole acid existing as monomer 
o
y m benzoic acid produced existing as monomer
A value of 1*1*16 at 10 , predicted from the Linschdtz equation (11),
was used for the dimer-monomer equilibrium in hexane at 35*2° '$* It
was found that a c value of *00022 was necessary to satisfy equation
©
(2*5) at a fraction reacted of .01* and *566* This indicated an impurity 
of approximately $ percent in th® original benzoic anhydride which is 
believed to be much higher than that utilch occurred without detection* 
The total amount of aniline disappeared indicated an impurity of 
approximately 1 percent* This seems to indicate that a slow uncatalysed 
reaction might be contributing to the overall rate, particularly in the 
early stages when the acid concentration is quite low*
The same approach may be applied to the rate of the catalyzed and 
unc&talyzed reaction* The rate of the overall reaction may be given by
dx ~ k (a~x)(b~*x) * k (a~x)(b~x)(c + y) (1*6)
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The value of was assumed to be sero and th© values of a, x, b, 
y» and dx/dt at various points were used to form simultaneous equations 
from (16)* Using the parallel tangents at a fraction reacted of G.Qli 
end Q.0&66 where the rates were equal* a value of *00022 was obtained for 
th© ratio of to At a fraction of 0*01* and 0*73, the values 
obtained were
k 5 92,000 liters^/moles^ hour
v
kQ m 26 liters/mole hour
k*/ a ,00028 
'ka
Although the values are not toe accurate, a positive teQ value does give 
an indication of a contribution toy an uncatalyzed reaction* The value of 
k0, which would to© slightly lower in heaseae, compares favorably to a 
second order k of 1*7 for metfcyanilin® which Steel® obtained in benzene* 
to*tela valms of k0 and kc by ®  integrated form of oquatioa U.6) 
has not been attempted, Th© integration of equation (U6) would require 
an expression for the dimer^ sLoriojTi© r equilibrium in place of (cQ ♦ y) 
and the results would be so complicated that it would be difficult to 
interpret from a rate constant standpoint*
Another point of interest may be noted in th® curves shown in 
Figure 10* The reaction at 3£*2° C* seems to have a longer induction 
period than the reaction at $0*0° C* One® this induction period is 
completed, the reaction appears to proceed at th® same rat© at both 
temperatures» Th© values obtained at a fraction reacted of 0*0l* and
0*73
72
kc ** 92$5>00 liters^/moles^ h o u r 
k0 * $5 liters/mole hour
Those values are not too significant in view of the inaccuracy of 
slope determinations# It does seem significant that in all case© the 
induction periods are reduced by a temperature increase# It is 
indicated that the uncatalyzed reaction has a normal temperature coeffi­
cient, while the rate of th© catalyzed reaction is essentially independ­
ent of temperature, This sort of behavior would be expected for th© 
aniline—bensoic acid complex the anhydride-acid complex mechanism provided 
that the equilibrium constants were relatively small# doubtless a 
combination of either complex would be similar to salt formation and 
would be exothermic in nature* Thus th® equilibrium constants wold be 
diminished by temperature. In a similar manner the equilibrium constant 
for th© addition of the acid monomer to an an&line-feen*oic anhydride 
complex would be expected to decrease with increasing temperature* The 
rat® of the controlling step in each, as the attack of th® aniline on the 
&cid—axihy dri de complex, would be increased with an Increase in. temper&tme. 
Th® two effects might well cancel each other if the energies involved are 
of the same order of magnitude* Further verification of this may be 
obtained from Steele*© work* His overall ^ energies of activation11 in 
benzene are very low values, about 5 te c&l* Though not related to a 
specific step they are probably qualitatively valid* Also-, the change®
of k and k in hexane obtained from Figure 10 from 3o*20 C# to 50*0° C., c o
though rather inaccurate, Been to Indicate very lew energy of activation 
values•
1* The reaction between benzole anhydride and aniline was studied 
at relatively high concentrations of benasele acid catalyst*
2* A second order rate constant was determined for the catalysed 
reaction by an empirical rate equation* %  a least square treatment of 
the data, the catalysed reaction was found to depend upon the aniline 
and benzoic anhydride concentrations to the first power and upon th© 
total benzoic acid concentration to a power of d§55# Th© diffleiMnonomer 
equilibrium of the benzoic acid indicated that the rat® of th© catalyzed 
reaction depends upon the monomer concentrationta the first power#
3# An equilibrium constant for th© dimer-rsonomer dissociation in 
toluene at 50° C* was determined from the rate data which agrees with 
the predicted value*
It# The presence of an uncatalyzed reaction was verified by the 
fact that a positive value was found for th© unc&talyzed rate constant 
at zero catalyst concentration#
5# The structures of th© activated completes for the catalyzed 
and uncatalyzed reaction were developed*
6# A mechanism was proposed for the catalysed reaction vfaich involve© 
an into mediate complex consisting of on© molecule of aniline* benzoic 
anhydride and benzoic acid monomer and w h ich  is consistent w ith  th e  
experimental facts# The order in which these three substances form the 
a c t i v a t e d  complex was not established#
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